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Ethiopia on 
edge in ethnic 
heartland of
accused coup
leader
BAHIR DAR: As gunmen assassinated top
officials in Ethiopia’s Amhara region during
what the government has described as a
coup attempt, alleged mastermind Asaminew
Tsige holed up in a state-run guesthouse
where he had been staying for more than a
year. Down on the ground floor, his fighters
detained rattled employees, confiscating
their cell phones and refusing to tell them
what was happening, eyewitnesses told AFP
on Friday.  “They said, ‘Don’t move, stay
where you are,’” recalled guesthouse manag-
er Moges Ayalew, who at first believed the
gunmen were ordinary soldiers.  

In addition to opening fire at the regional
president’s office, killing him and at least two
other officials, Asaminew’s supporters tried
to storm the police headquarters and a

regional media house during the violence
that began last Saturday afternoon, residents
of Bahir Dar said.  Several hours later,
Ethiopia’s army chief and a retired general
were shot dead in a separate attack in the
capital Addis Ababa that authorities say was
linked to the “coup” plot. All the while,
Asaminew himself said nothing, according to
those at the guesthouse, who claim they
were oblivious to the chaos unfolding out-
side the property. 

A police officer stationed at the guest-
house, who refused to give his name for safe-
ty reasons, said Asaminew’s fighters wore
uniforms he had never seen before, and that
they pointed their weapons at a security
guard but didn’t shoot anyone. Finally at
around 10pm, Asaminew and a half dozen
fighters drove off in three vehicles, the eye-
witnesses said. Two nights later, officials
announced that Asaminew - who had been
serving as the regional security chief - had
been shot dead by security forces outside
Bahir Dar, the Amhara regional capital.

The attacks amounted to a major chal-
lenge to the leadership and reformist agen-
da of Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed, who
came to power last year. Analysts say many
details about the violence, as well as Tsige’s
motivations, remain murky but it is clear
Ethiopia is facing a major political crisis.

Democratic reforms pursued by the 42-
year-old leader have unleashed ethnic vio-
lence and turmoil as different groups jockey
for resources and power.

Ethnic divisions
In Bahir Dar, residents remained on

edge Friday, expressing concern about
the heightened security presence in the
lakeside city even as local officials main-
tained that calm had been restored.
Members of Asaminew’s Amhara ethnic
group, the country’s second largest,
appeared divided. —AFP

ADDIS ABABA: People sit on the corner of a street in the Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa. —AFP

Libya’s 
strongman orders
forces to hit
Turkey’s interests
BENGHAZI: Libyan strongman Khalifa
Haftar has ordered his forces to attack
Turkish ships and interests in the coun-
try, his spokesman said on Friday, accus-
ing Turkey of backing his rivals in Libya’s
conflict. “Orders have been given to the
air force to target Turkish ships and
boats in Libyan territorial waters,” said
General Ahmad al-Mesmari, adding that
“Turkish strategic sites, companies and
projects belonging to the Turkish state
(in Libya) are considered legitimate tar-
gets by the armed forces”. Haftar’s self-
styled Libyan National Army, which
holds eastern Libya and much of the
country’s south, launched an offensive to

take the capital in early April.
Libya has been mired in chaos since a

NATO-backed uprising that toppled and
killed dictator Moamer Kadhafi in 2011,
with a multitude of militias vying for
control of the oil-rich country. Haftar, a
retired general who had taken part in the
revolt against Kadhafi, unleashed an
offensive in May 2014 to purge Libya of
Islamists he branded “terrorists”.
Mesmari added “all Turkish nationals on
Libyan territory will be arrested” and
“all flights to and from Turkey will be
banned”. He did not explain how the
flight ban could apply to areas not under
Haftar’s control. 

The spokesman accused Turkey of
helping Haftar’s rivals-the internation-
al ly recognised Government of
National Accord (GNA) - seize the
town of Gharyan, around 100 kilome-
tres southwest of Tripoli. Haftar on
Wednesday lost control of the city he
had seized on April 2 and made his
centre of operations. Both sides accuse
each other of using foreign mercenaries
and receiving military support from

foreign powers. Haftar has the backing
of the United Arab Emirates and Egypt

and accuses Turkey and Qatar of sup-
porting the GNA. —AFP

GHARYAN, Libya: Photo shows a view of a street with the Libyan national flag flying from a
lamp post in Gharyan after it was retaken by forces loyal to the Tripoli-based Government
of National Accord. —AFP

Robot babies 
tackling teenage
pregnancies 
in Colombia
CALDAS: “Anthony” cried so hard at night that
Susana Ortegon couldn’t sleep. The weekend felt like
an eternity for the 13-year-old. So when she handed
back her “robot baby” it was with great relief. She
had taken part in a program launched by the Caldas
municipality in Colombia to try to tackle the problem
of teenage pregnancies. “This experience was pretty
tough, it’s not easy being a mommy or a daddy,”
Ortegon said. The baby’s cries were so loud that
they even bothered her parents. “It’s awful! Awful!
On top of that, the baby never stops crying and
you’ve got to look after it all the time,” she added.

The baby-a rubber doll with built-in software-
cries when it wants to be fed, have its diaper
changed or simply needs a cuddle. It’s a voluntary
program launched in schools by the Caldas munici-
pality, just outside Medellin, in a bid to reduce the
high level of teenage pregnancies in the town of
78,000. The initiative has been used in at least 89
other countries and is being included in the local
authority’s social project that includes workshops
and sex education classes.

“With this strategy we managed to reduce the
number of teenage pregnancies by a huge amount,”
said Juan Carlos Sanchez, the local authority’s
health secretary. When the program began in 2017,
the municipality registered 168 pregnancies of girls
aged 13-19, which was down to 141 last year,
Sanchez said. More than 1,200 teenagers have tak-
en classes in Caldas, where almost 15 percent of the
population is aged 10-19. In Colombia as a whole, a
fifth of babies born in 2018 were to mothers aged
10-19, the national statistics bureau said.

‘I got so desperate’ 
The robot babies are programmed to behave

according to a specific age. Ortegon’s was
designed to mimic the behavior of a two-month-
old, which meant it needed care on average once an
hour. “It’s like having a real baby,” said Ortegon.
“Last night I got so desperate I started crying.” At
first she called her baby “Tony Stark” after the lead
character in “Iron Man” but she later realized the
exercise was serious and changed his name. It’s not
just teenage girls taking part in the project. —AFP

VIENNA: European countries offered too little at last-ditch
talks to persuade Iran to back off from its plans to breach limits
imposed by its nuclear agreement with world powers, Iran’s
envoy said. A week after Washington abruptly called off air
strikes on Iran, diplomats say Tehran is days away from exceed-
ing the maximum amount of enriched uranium allowed under its
2015 nuclear deal with world powers, which Washington quit
last year. The countries that are still parties to the agreement -
European powers Britain, Germany and France plus Russia and
China - held urgent talks with Iranian officials on Friday in
Vienna in hopes of persuading Tehran to hold off. The
Europeans say breach of the agreement by Iran would escalate
confrontation at a time when Tehran and Washington are at risk
of a miscalculation that could trig-
ger a war. Iran’s envoy, Deputy
Foreign Minister Abbas Araqchi,
said the talks were “a step forward,
but it is still not enough and not
meeting Iran’s expectations”.

He said it was ultimately up to
his superiors in Tehran to decide
whether to call off plans to exceed
limits in the nuclear deal, but he
did not believe the talks’ outcome
was likely to change their minds.
“The decision to reduce our com-
mitments has already been made and we will continue unless
our expectations are met,” he said. “I don’t think the progress
made today will be enough to stop our process but the decision
will be made in Tehran.”

The likelihood that Iran could exceed the deal’s limits as soon
as the next few days is the next looming worry for European
leaders trying to keep confrontation between Washington and
Tehran from spiralling out of control. Despite abandoning the
deal, Washington has demanded European countries ensure
Iran comply with it. Iran says it cannot do so unless the
Europeans provide it with some way to receive the deal’s prom-
ised economic benefits. In particular, it wants its oil exports
restored to the level of April 2018, before Trump abandoned the

deal and reimposed sanctions.
French President Emmanuel Macron said this week that he

would ask US President Donald Trump to ease sanctions to
allow negotiations to begin. But the plea seemed to have fallen
on deaf ears, with Trump’s Iran envoy saying on Friday sanctions
would remain in place to end Iranian oil exports altogether.
China, long a big importer of Iranian oil, said it rejected US
sanctions, but Fu Cong, director general of the Department of
Arms Control of the Chinese Foreign Ministry, would not be
drawn on whether Beijing planned to keep buying.

Barter mechanism launches
So far, European proposals to protect Iran from the impact

of US sanctions have failed, with
Iran largely shunned in interna-
tional oil markets and all major
companies cancelling plans to
invest there for fear of falling afoul
of US rules. After Friday’s talks,
Araqchi said he had been informed
that INSTEX, a new barter mech-
anism set up by the Europeans to
facilitate some trade with Iran, was
now operational.

Britain, France and Germany
have informed the EU that INS-

TEX “had been made operational ... and that the first transac-
tions are being processed,” the EU said in a statement.
However, a European diplomat said that while the system was
working on the European side and transactions had been iden-
tified, work on the Iranian end had yet to be completed.
Araqchi said the new mechanism would help only if it enables
Iran to sell its oil. The Europeans say it is likely to be able to
handle only small transactions for items such as medicine,
already permitted under sanctions.

Iran has said it is ramping up its nuclear programme and has
announced dates when this would push it past limits in the deal.
The first big deadline passed on Thursday, the day Tehran said it
would accumulate more enriched uranium than the deal allows.

Diplomats who follow the work of UN inspectors told Reuters
that their data suggested Iran had not breached the limit on
Thursday, but was on course to do so over the weekend.

Another deadline falls on July 7 when Iran says it will have
enriched some uranium to a purity forbidden under the deal.
Tehran says it still aims to keep the deal alive and any breaches
could be reversed. The crisis between Iran and the United States
that began with Trump’s withdrawal from the pact has escalated
in recent weeks after Washington sharply tightened its sanctions

from the start of May to halt all Iranian oil exports.
The Trump administration argues that the 2015 agreement

reached under his predecessor Barack Obama was too weak
because many terms are temporary and it excludes non-
nuclear issues such as missiles and Iran’s regional behaviour.
Washington says the aim of sanctions is to force Tehran to
renegotiate. Tehran says there can be no talks as long as sanc-
tions are in place and Washington is ignoring the deal it
already struck. —Reuters

Europeans warn Tehran against breaching nuclear terms

Iran says progress at last-ditch 
nuclear deal talks ‘not enough’

VIENNA: Abbas Araghchi (2nd right), political deputy at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Iran, and Helga Schmid (2nd
left), Secretary General of the European Union’s External Action Service (EEAS), take part in a meeting of the Joint
Commission of the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA) attended by the E3+2 (China, France, Germany,
Russia, United Kingdom) and Iran on June 28, 2019 at the Palais Coburg in Vienna. —AFP

Iran demands 
more effort to 

revive oil sales

‘Prison for free 
men’: A shackled 
life in Syria’s Idlib
BEIRUT: Its south is a volatile frontline, its northern
border an open-air encampment for the displaced and
its centre a teeming urban jungle. Syria’s jihadist-con-
trolled region of Idlib is home to some three million
people who have been variously affected by a surge in
regime attacks since April.

Ghost town
When the evening call to prayer rings out in the

embattled town of Kafranbel, streets are empty, and

house curtains are drawn. “It looks like a desert lit only
by moonlight,” said Mohammad al-Sheikh, a 28-year-
old activist. “No one dares to go out.” Located in Idlib’s
southern countryside, Kafranbel was not always a
“ghost town”, the activist told AFP from Kafranbel.
Only five months ago, its largest football field was
flanked with hundreds of bustling fans during a local
tournament, their loud cheers rising above the pitch. 

But it’s residents have largely avoided open skies
since the latest flare-up hit markets, hospitals, water
wells, schools and bakeries over the past two months.
The violence has forced most of Kafranbel’s 20,000
inhabitants to flee, while trapping those who remain in
bunkers and homes, he added. The activist said he no
longer goes to the mosque, fearing regime air strikes
during prayers. Like most residents, he also avoids
shopping at open-air markets because he believes they
are especially vulnerable to attacks. —AFP

Taleban militants 
kill 26 militiamen 
KABUL: Taleban militants killed at least 26 members of a
pro-government militia in north Afghanistan yesterday,
officials said, as the Islamists and US negotiators were set
to begin a seventh round of peace talks in Qatar. One US
official said the meeting was a “make-or-break moment”
in efforts to end the 18-year-old war. The talks will be led
by Zalmay Khalilzad, the US peace envoy for Afghanistan,
who has held six rounds of talks with the Taleban in Doha
since October. 

The efforts to find peace have so far not lessened the fight-
ing between the Taleban and government forces. In the early
hours of yesterday, insurgents stormed security posts in the

northerly province of Baghlan. A provincial police spokesman
said 26 militiamen had been killed. A senior Defence Ministry
official in Kabul said the attack indicated that the Taleban
wanted to negotiate from a position of strength.

Taleban officials said their fighters had killed 28 militiamen
and wounded 12. Spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid said there
was no connection between military action and peace talks:
“We will continue to fight against the foreign and Afghan
forces until a peace deal is signed.” About 20,000 foreign
troops, most of them American, are in Afghanistan as part of a
US-led NATO mission to train and assist Afghan forces. Some
US forces carry out counter-terrorism operations.

The focus of the peace talks has been a Taleban demand
that foreign forces leave and a US demand for a guarantee
that Afghanistan will not be used as a base for attacks else-
where. Two other main issues are a ceasefire and talks
between the insurgents and the Western-backed government,
which the Taleban denounce as a “puppet”. —Reuters


